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Ei\NTOi\,OLO('r FOR BEGINNERS.

THE RASPBERRY SA W-FLYJ

Sela-dii rubi Hlarris.

1W THE EDITOR.

This destructive iinsect appeared in great force during the past season
lu xnany parts of our Province, doing muchi damage to the foliage of rasp-
berry plants. Aithough inl formi aud habits the larva of this insect much
resembles the currant wormn, it is not riearly SQ well knoxvn, nor is it usually
so promptly recognized. There are several reasons for this. The rasp-
berry saw-fly does flot appear in such flocks as the currant worm, because
the egg s are laid singly and not often near together - nor is the larva
easily detected owving to the fact that iii color it SQ exactly resembles that
of the leaf on which it feeds.

The eggs are oval, yeIJowvish wvhite and semi-transparent, and are buried
beneath the skin of the raspberry leaf iiear the ribs and velus, placed
there by meaus of the sa-%-like apparatus situatcd at the extremity of the
body of the feinale, by wvhich slits are cut iii the tissues of the leaf. The
skin covering the egg is so transparent that the movements of the enclosed
larva rnay be observed several days before it is hiatched. It escapes
through an irregûlar liole mnade ou one side of the egg.

The newly-hatched larva is about one-tivelfth of an inch long, ivith a
greenish-white head hiaving a black eye-like spot on eachi side. The body
is nearly wvhite, serni-transparelit and thickly covered with transverse rows
of wvhite spines. As it growvs older the color changes to green, and wvhen
full grown it ineasures about three-quarters of au inch lu length and
appears as shown on the leaf lu figure i. The body then is of a darj,-
green color, and is thickly set with pale greeu branching spines. Ini
figure i some of the segnients of the body are represeuted, magnified,
showing the arrangement of the spines on the back and side. The head
is small, of a pale yeltowish green color, wvith a dark brown dot ou each
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side. The eggs are laid near the til - of the growing canles, and the larvoe
are usually found feeding on the iipper suirface of the young leaves. When

ftill grown, wv1ii is generally from the
mniddle to the end of Junie, the larva
leaves the bulsh and descends to the
zground, where it penetrates beneath the
surface and constructs a small oval earthv
cocoon niixed with silky and glutinous
material. The larva remains unchanged

~ -* ~ within the cocoon for a considerable
S period, but finally transformns to a chry-

salis from which the perfect insect is
produced the following seasoii.

This is a four-winged fly, shown mag-
Fig. nified in figure 2, which appears from,

about the tenlh of May to the beginning of Julie, or soon after the young
leaves of the raspberry beain to appear. The wings, whicli are trans-
parent with a glossy surface and metallie hue, measure when expanded
about haif an inch aicross ;the veins are black and there is a streak of
black along the front margin, extcnding more than haif i'ay towards the
tip of the wing. The anterio r part of the body is black, the abdomen of
a dark reddishi hue. Early iii the morning whien the air is cool these
flues, when approachied, wvill faîl fromi the bushies to the ground and remain
inactive there long enough to admit of
many of them being caughit and
destroyed, but as the hecat of the day
increases they become rnuch quicker
in their movements, and w-hcn dis- --

turbed take wing readily.
The larvie may be promptly

destroyed by syringing the bushes with
water in which powdered hellebore lias
been mixed in the proportion of an ounce of the po'vder to a pailful of
water, or with Paris gretn and wvater in the proportion of a teaspoonful of
the poison to, a pailful of watcr.
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SPECIES, VARIETIES AND RACES.*~

DY' JOHN B3. SMITH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

At the recent meeting of the Entomological Cluib of the A. A. A. S.,
Dr. Horn found occasion to say that Ilnature lias no genera, but species
only'"-genera are mere artificial aids to classification, are scidoin sharply
deflned, and are of very unequal value, according as the student is inclined
to value characters; nor are the saine characters useful in ail the orders,
nor indeed in the several families iii the saine order.

The important part of Dr. Hlorn's reinarks, for the present purpose, is
the assertion that "lnature has no genera." That Dr. Horni has an
experience in Aniericani Coleoptera large enoughi to render sucli an obser-
vation fron hini of great weighit, no one ivili dispute, aîîd taking the Lepi-
doptera into consideration I arn led by my studies to agree %vitlî himi
thoroughly.

Afterward, at the saine meeting, Pro f Fernald, ilhaniv honî we have no
better authority on MNicro-lepidoptera, stated tlîat lie ivas greatly interested
in Dr. Horn's view of genera, but for lus part lie would be wvell content to
have a satisfactory limîit to species.

What is a species ? The question has oft been asked, and neyer satis-
factorily ansyered. Dr. LeConte long silice stated in reply to that
question, "lAlas! w~e do not knowý." Elsewhiere lie defines it as "an
assemblage of individuals wlîichi differ froin each other by very small or
trifling and inconstant characters, of rnuch less value than those in wvhicli
they differ froin other assemblages of individuals ; but 'vho detemmines the
value of these characters? The experienced studetît of that departnient
to which the object belongs ; therefore groups of individuals which are
recognized as such by those wlio froni natural powver and education are
best qualifled to judge."

Thîis, therefore, does not quite answer the question, but leaves an ele-
ment of opinion iii the unatter.

Not long sixîce, Mr. WV. H. Edwards, in an article on the species of
.Pa5ilio, says : I hold tlîat every permanent forni possessed of nîarked
characters îvhîch distinguish it from other fornîs, axîd wvhich breeds true to
its type, so far as appears or w'e can know, is to be regarded as a species,

Pead before the l3roolilyn Entonological Sociely, NOV. 29, 1884.
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at least tili the contrary is proved. And the proof must be actual, flot
iniaginary, facts, not guess work."

Mr. Edwards' definition is very good, bu1t it leaves open the question,
What is a Ilmarked character "? That this is a question of opinion 'will
hardly be disputed, and we are thus left as far as ever from a definite reply
to our question. I shall not attemipt to' offer any new definition of a
species ; but shiail in the presexit essay confine myseif to a fewv instances
tending to show that the breedinig truc to itself is iio test of a species, and
further that characters to separate species must be souglit in other points
than color an-d maculation.

In the Coleoptera no family offers better examples than the CicindelidSe,
and from this family my instances shall be drawn.

The variations of Cie. 6-gutiata have been recently noted in the
CANADIAN, ENTOMOLOGISTI. My own series of the species consists Of 31
specimens, ranging froin the immaculate form, blue and green in color, to,
the Êatruele form with conplete median fascia, humerai and sub-humeral
spots. The variation iii this species is very wvide, anid is found every-
ivhere, except that the patruele fortu is not founid eastivard.

A more interesting species is scu/dliaris, of which rny series comprises
35 specimenis.

[n the far west-Kansas, Ind. Terr. and thereabouts-we find the type
form of a beautiful metallic red bronze, the scutellar space green, macu-
lation indistinct. It is the only form fotund iii the far west, anid is perfectly
separable from the following.

In the Eastern States (N. Y., R. L, Md. and Mass., according to my
collection) we fiud a forai with sirnilar markiugs, îvhichi are, however,
much more distinct, but the ground color is a sordid green. This form is
also perfectly distinct from auy other, and is recognizable at a glauce.
With sirnilar markings ive find an insect locally in N. J. and Pa., wvhich,
however, lias the ground color black. It is taken year after year in a
small spot near jersey City, and neyer shows any approach to the preced-
ing or foliowing. It breeds absoiutely true to itseif ; none of the other
forms are taken îvhere it flues. In Northerài N. Y., Mass. and Can. wve
find the sarne form as to markings, but the grounid color brown red with
the maculation oftert connected, at margini.

In the Southern States we find the sanie form green or bine ivithout
markings, and in Georgia and perhaps in Va. we find an insect obviously
the samne, but entirely black, WTC have therefore a range of color vfariatio4
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4frorn dead black to brighit brown red, to brighit green and to metallie
bronze red. In maculation from no miarkiings at ail to a pale inargin to
elytra, apical and humeri lunule and marginal spots. The interesting

~4 point in these variations is that they are local, that they breed absolutely
true to themnselves, that they are permanent, possessed of marked char-
acteristics, and are yet merely r-aces of one species. 0f Gic. pitipurea I
have a series Of 46 specimens varying from immaculate bronze red to
bright biuish gre;in mnaculation fromn an indistinct median streak to a
broad deflexed band, broad apical and humerai lunules, and pale outer
n argin connecting ail markings. The variation is w'onderful, and it is flot
so only in calot and maculation, but also in size, and to' a less extent in
form, d:cem-notata being much more siender than the normai form. These,
whiie much iess sharpiy distinct than in the formis of scel/ars, are yet
largely local, and the local formis in mauy of the instances brced abso-
iutely truc to themnselves. The difference between my specimien fromn
Nevada, ivhichi is very large and entirely green, and the comm-on Eastern
form, is immense, and as great as there is between any twvo species of the
genus.

C. formosa is in the West brighit nretallic ted, wvhile in the East it is
obscure siate gray, though often w'ithl an obvious reddishi sheen. Thiese
forms breed absolutely truc ta themiselves, and are possessed of iarked
characters separatiug them. XTet they are certaiuly the same. These
examples in the CicindelidS are flot isolated, and indeed it may bc said
that rnost of the more widely distributed fornis show anatogous variations;
the variations being important from niy point of view by the fact that
they are permanent, distinctive, and local.

Thus iat as ta. variations in color. in sculpture there is also a differ-
ence, Iess local, howvever, the elytra being foveate or flot iu one and the
same form (abc/oininalis), and sometimies almnost smooth and distinctly
punctured (Pilaii).

In sculpture the Carabidre show more variation, and whiie my own
collectiona does not show it, !Ur. Ulke called mny attention ta his series,
showing an astonishing range of variation in the sculpture of elytra of the
same form, and these variations were ail more or less local.

Other structural characters vary, and often locally, but need flot be
especiaiiy noted here, the variation in numnber of the anteinal joints in
J-ionzts being citcd as curious rather than important to our present
purpose.
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What I have endeavored to show here is a great variabiIitýr in color
and maculation;. local constancy of color and maculation, and that the
local forrns often breed absolutely truc to themselves, and corne fully
within Mr. Edwvards' definition of a species.

In the Lepidoptera we find variations 'equally great The species of
Satyruis ma), serve as an example. Taking the two forrns n.rned, nepkele
and a/oic alone, and excluding pcgala, whichi really in rny opinion belorigs
wvith thern, wve have here two foris, to eachi of w'hich, in rnost localities
Mr. Edwards' definition of a species ivili perfectly apply.

In rny paper on the genus Satyrus I have recorded the variations of
the species, local and otherwise, and iny conclusion on a re-exarnination
of further miaterial is confirrned, showving that in the genus Satyi-zis macu-
lation, s0 far as any exists, is absolutely valueless for specific separatiôn;
and further, thoughi it is possible, of course, to separate the fornîs, 1 believe
there is no distinct line of dernarcation between rnost of the Ilspecies"
even recogniized in that paper.

In ('liiobas and C'oeuonyj,.ia wve have analogous variation, also
lgely local; but the niaterial lu these gencra is îlot yet sufficiently large

to allow a fin.-- conclusion. In the NoctuidaS very sirnilar variations
occur. In the East, Agrotis lubr-icans is one of our rnost constant forins
and lias a handsorne reddishi suffusion over the prirnaries. In Kans. and
N. MN is found a foriîî apparently bearing iio relation to it; but yet wlien
closeiy exarnined lproviiig identical with our Eastern forrns, except that the
red shade is replaced by blackish. This Western forin Mr. Grote niared
beata. In Texas the examples taken are interinediate betwveen the ex-
trernes of Eastern and Western types, and as properly referred to one as
the other.

The variationis of Agr-otis declar-ata Wlk,. (caiestr-is Grt., décolor
Morr., and verticalis Gu.) further illustrate the saine local tendencies.
This, in the East, is dark in ground color ; westerly the thorax axîd basai
space becorne rust red, and iu sone localities the only forni found has a
lilac gray ground color. Nowv it is scarcely conceivable that with the saine
aniount of niaterial to w'ork with, any one could corne to a different con-
clusion, yet at ]east, two of the forins are good species under Mr. Edwards'
definition. Other species show equally striking variations, and yet are
undoubtedly alike.

1 have cited but a fe'v instances of variation, where the variations are
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to an extent constant and local ; niany more could be cited, but these are
sufficient to show-

First, that ground color caunot bc exclusively relied upon as specific
distinction~, cither in Colcoptera or Lepidoptera.

Second, tI.at maculation, except where it completely changes a pattern,
is flot in itself a specifie character.

Third, ttat species which are i'idely distributed vary, and the variations
are often local, and constant.

In reference to this last proposition, it is a recogiiized fact that ini
Coleoptera the inost communOI and widely distributed species show the
greatest variations,. Pter-osticeus lucublandits may be cited as an instance.
That the Atlantic cojazt fauna is vcry i'idely distributed, iMany species
ranging, from Maille ta Texas, and %vestward beyond the Mississippi. Thiat
further west the faunal character changes. The Heteromerous type
becames most promnt;- often apterous and usually slowv in motion, and
living in crevices, the species do xiot travel much, and well marked forms
are often locally common, but not elscwhlerc found. lu the great canions
and valleys of the Rocky Mts. and the Sierras, nearly each bhas its own
peculiar fauina, poor in species, but rich ili examples. and owving ta the
natural barriers ta the habits of the predominaut types, species become
e.xed, local, and very constant, showing littie or no variation.

To the Lepidoptera these naturial obstacles do not formi as complete .1
barrier, because of their powvers of flighit still we find a tendency to local
variation. The Agro/cs afford gaod examples of that.

Now in an adniitted case like the variation of Cie. scutela'-is and
Satyruts ne.phec, by what terri shall we designate these forms?> N.\ot as
species, for they differ only lu cliaracters whichi arc inconstant, yet the
characters are locally permanent. Sub-spccics conveys an indefinite and
inaccurate idea; variety is applied also ta forms whicli occur mingled with
the type formi, aud not cxclii--ively applicable ta such local forms as 1 have
cited.

An analogous case exists with the highest of beings-man. The best
authorities agree in saying that notwithistanding the immense structural
differences between them, there is yet but anc species of Ht7mûz. Thle
various formis arc termied ;,aces. Why not apply the samie ternis ta sucli
forms as nq.hdle and alopc? They are adinittedly ane species, and yet
locally breed perfectly truc ta theuiselves, and except in lacalities where
they inteigrade, they are easily distinguished. -. ,-,a/c occupies a similar
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position, and so do some of the western forrns. Ail these, as is also the
case in the Cicindelidm cited, are offshoots from the same stock which
have varied gradually as they bpread over a larger territory, and became
g«radually local and fixed. but yet show their reiationship by their identity
of structure.

Satyi-zes shows no structural differences except a slight one in wing
fornm, separating what 1 terni group akp n rupslchis i h

species of eacli group show their intimate reiationship.
To Coleopterists 1 necd hardly speak. Dr. Horn takes every oppor-

[unit>' of sayiiig that color and maculation do iiot alone suffice for specific
separation ; oniy structural characters should be recognized.

lepidopter-ists- have flot yet coine to that conclusion. Not oui>' is
structure not regarded in the question of a ne"' species, but characters are
used-color differences-which are known to var>' in ailied species. Take
the species of Argynizis, for instance : \Vhat are the>' based upon ? Slighit
variations in maculation, whiich an exaxuination of a large series of cybdce,
ap/roditc or at/antis, sh;Iow to be inconstant.

Vet structural characters are b>' no means w-anting lu the Lepidoptera.
Of over 2oo species of .4rtsexamined b>' me, two-thirds show obvious
differences in structure, and the others differ iii other obvions characters
exclusive of colon 1

Or the species of !aitathus far examined by me, no two agree
entirely in structure; ýand indeed throughout the Noctuidm good species
are ver>' generally separated by distinctive structural pciliarities. That
the Diurnals and l3onibycid-.L show similar variations is almosi. certain, and
as soon as students lu these groups ivill cease to rely upon minute differ-
ences in color and maculation, but wiil accept the facts that western species
var>' quite as manch, and perhaps more than castern species, then wiil it be
possible so to describe a species that it can be rec.ognized.

The tendency of ail species is to, var>' in color and mnaculation, and
the variations also tend to become localiv permanent;- still these local
formis cannot yet be regarded as anything but races- certainly not species,
and it is not onl>' confusing, but discouraging, to sc a series of co/jas,
AieynnZs or Statirzi.s ail rmcd as; species, differing by sucli trivial char-
acters that one dares not reiove a label or change the position of an
insect, for fear that, the species could not bc again recognize-d.

It is thoroughly illogical at ail events for a student to accept the thieory
of evoluition. which necessarily precludes the idea of fixedness in species,
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and then to make the slightest and most trivial character serve as a basis
for a new species, even ien it is known that the character is clsewhere
in the genus a known variable one.

In my Satyries paper I termed " forms " wvhat I here term Ilraces."
The latter is more expressive and more in accordance w'ith the nomen-
clature ini other departments of zoology.

CONTRIBUTIONS 'F0 THE NORTH TRANS-CONTINENTAL
SUR VEY.

BY LAWRENCE I3RUNER, WVEST POINT, NEBRASKA.

ORTIIOPTERA.

Herewith is prcsented for publication a partial list of the Orthoptera
collected by Dr. HI. A. Hagen and Samuel Hcnshaw durig the surumer
of 1882, along the line of the Northern Pacific Railway. The collection,

~' aithougli flot an extensive one, contains some new forms, as well as several
interesting varieties of 'vell known species. The collection is also of much
interest iii extending the r-ange of quite a number of species hieretofore
recorded as occurring only on the eastern siope of the continental divide,
or at the extrenie castern. edge of the great interior basin, to the western
siope.

Taken as a whole, this collection 0f Orthoptera is very complete for
the regions in which it ivas miade, and shows careful work both in its
formation and preservation. It is to be regretted, however, that so few
specimens of some of the more interesting "forms wvere taken, a feature
which, no doubt, inighit have been remedied to some extent had their value
been known at the proper time.

There still remain a fewv species which are to be more carefully studied
and compared before they can be p)ropecrly placed. These, \vhen I have
the tume to do so, wiill be worked up, and, in connection wvith the doubtful
ones here enum.:ratued, vi1form the subjeet for a future paper, when, it is
hoped, I will be ible to add such points as have been carelessly over-
looked herc.
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ACRIDIDiE.

S/enobotzzs equafis Scudd. Quite a large series of what appears to
be this inseot were taken JuIy 16, at Vakima River. The specimens differ
from castern ones in several respects, but flot enoughi to warrant describing
them as new. The occiput is a trifle longer than usual, and the middle row
of spots on the tegmnina extends alniost to the tip. There are maies and
females of both greenishi and brownish-gray colors.

Stenobot/irus color-aduts Thos. A few exarnples of the ordinary form
on Yakinia River,, July x6.

Stcnobothr-us curtipennis Scudd. This trim littie species is represented
by quite a large number of specimens, among wvhich at least three well
niarked varieties occur. They were taken at various points along the
Yakima River in July.

Stenobothries sp. ? A single 'specimen of a species resembling S.
brinneus. and perliaps that species, but so badly damaged that it is
difficuit: to place it withi a certainty. Sanie locality as the preceding.

Glilocaltis abdlonizalis ? Thos. The collection contains a single male
which is doubtfully referred to this species. Locality iîot noted.

Autlocar-a dUlottii Thos. This species ivas nunierous at Vakimna and
Bllensburg, as well as at niany other points ini eastern W. T. Arnong the
specimens examined I find two weil markcd varieties which agree withi
Mr. Scudder's description of A4. cSyelé/ipes sufficiently close to be referred
to that species, whiich is a synonyni of Staui-onotus el/jo/tii Thos.

.Dissostcira car-olinia Liinn. Three speciniens of this wide-spread
species ivere taken at Portland, Oregon.

Gir-cote/tix uinditatu.s Thos. A few at Vakinia, July Y,6.
('ircotettix carIinPgianzes Thos. Saine locality as the precedinig.

2'rimrotroi suzsa Scudd. A few specimnens froin some point in
Washington Ter. whichi I negiected to note whien they were examined.

2'riylcroti-pis vinicuýlataz Scudd. «W. T.
pWeorjis z5seedofasciataz Scudd. A single maie from soine point

ini eastern W. T. This species was found by me on Birch Cr. in central
Idaho, whiere it ivas quite commion duririg july and August, 1883.

.Trmertro5iscoeulcpcnnis, ii. Sp.
Distinct from ail other North Arnericari species -%ith which 1 amn

acquainted in the coloring of the wings.
Wings without the mediaiî dusky band, faint coerulean blue at the
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base. Tegmina withi the dusky markings flot forming definite bands as a
ruie.

Vertex between the eyes rather broad, bounded by a sharp walI, withi
a wvell defiued carina xnnning longitudinally throughi the mniddle ; frontal
costa rnoderately prominient, contracted a littie at its upper end and at the
ocellus, -%videning below ; siticate throughout, deepest at the ocellus, the
bounding 'valls or carinnS sharp, rcaching the clypeus. AntennS normal.
Pronotum- with the anterior lobes a trifle more contracted above than
usual, the inedian carima distinct throtughout, considerabiy eievated on the
anterior lobes wvhere the disk is inuch swelied and tuberculate. Tegmina
rather narrow, extending beyond the abdomen oiie third theïr iength.
Posterior femora reaching the tip of the abdomen.

The general color is a dirty grayish yeUlow or yellowish browvn, pro-
fusely flecked wvith irregular brownishi dots. Face and sides of pronQtum,
with the anterior and middle leg's, dirty whitishi gray, densely flecked with
varions shades of brovn ; there are a few black dots and dashes along the
carinoe of the face, pronotum and posterior femora. AntennaS annulated
with alternate rings of testaceous and obscure brown. Tegraina, cinereous
brown on the basai two-thirds, transparent on the apical third, flecked
wvith nmnerous smnall, quadrate, obscure brown spots, which, in some
specinmens, are pretty evenly distributed over the w'ing, wvhile in others
they are gathered into three irregular bauds, the basai one occupying the
basai third, the mniddle one the centre, and the other the apical third of the
wing; beyoud this the principal veins are brown, w]iile there are aiso a
few of the qtuadrate spots scattered at randoin. \Vings beautifuil sky-biue
at base, gradually fading toward the i-iddle, wvhere the colored portion
terminates. At this point and wvhere the fuliginous baud usutally occurs,
the nerves and nervures are dark, but otherwise there is no indication of a
dusky baud. Beyond this tlue xvings are perfectly tranusparent, with nerves
and nervures near the apex dusky. The upper portion of the thoracic and
basai abdominal segments is tinged with a faint biuish color. Posterior
femora with two dusky spots on the upper edge which are continued as
black bauds on the inuer face, where the apex is aiso black; posterior
tibime giaucous, with the inner base black, followed below by a rather wide
yellowish whiite annulus, spines black-tipped; tarsi bright yellouvish wvhite.
Louver surface dirty wýhitishi.

Length of body, e~ 20 un.m., ? 28 mn.m.; of anteflnze, 7.5 iTi.in.;
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9.5 m.rn.; of tegmina, ,ý 22 m.m., ? P1 m.m.; of hind femnora, i I
m.n.;? 15 m ni.
Specimens froni Umiatilla and îYakina, jUne 26-Juiy 10. There, are

also specjmens of this insect iii the U. S. National Museum at Washing-
ton, fromn Montana, Idalio and Wyonming, andl I bave seen others; that wvere
taken in Utah.

J>sinidia suIcifi-os Scudd. A pair of what 1 take to be this species
from a point in eastern W. T.

.Psiiiidia waidaà Scudd. Specimens taken July xS, at Lone Tree,
Yakdima River, and otiiers at various localities iii eastern W,ýashiington Terr.

Gamýniiia b'ellitcitia Scudd. Thei collection contains quite a large
series of this destructive locust, obtained at varlous points iii Washington
Territory during the month of July. Most of the speciniens examined
are of a rather darker color than usual in Paciflo Coast representatives of
this species.

Ap5hia tenerosa Scudd. Quite a large series of specimens from- La
Chapples, on the X'akima River. These are of the variety described by
Stal as Al. sangiinaria in lus Orthoptera Recentia.

Ilippbiscils eloiz/anais Thos. A few spccimens taiken at Camp IJmatilla,
W. T., June 27.

Zipj5iscis liincatits Scudd. Colville, W.- T-', JUly 24.
Hipisciis lineatzts (?) Scudd. Var. 'l'lie collection contains a few

specimens of an insect agreci ng with this .specics in ail other respects,,
save the humnerai vitta of the tegnuina, %%hich are wanting iii these. The
tegmina are also more equally flecked with snil dusky spots than in
typical specimcns. Taken july 4-16 at various points along the Yakinia
River.

HIipiscits Zlaidemiaiinji Scudd. ? Several specimens doubtfully
referred hiere, but do not know just wliere taken.

]ffippjiscuts corallij5es Hald. Several specimens îvhich appear to belong
here.

J-ezatctIixv bor-ckii Stal. Thle collection colitains a single femiale whichi
I refer to tlîis species, from a point iii eastern W. .

.Peczo/et/ix hisftidies, n. sp.
Without tegin~ina or wings. ]3ody robust, glabrous, striped îvith yellow

and piceous ; posterior feniora reaching beyond the extremity of the
abdomen ini bothi sexes. Hispid througliout.
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Vertex betiveen the eyes moderately broad, depressed, broadly and
quite deeply sulcate, the sulcus broadening gcntly anteriorly 'vhere it is
open, with a faint longitudinal carina throughi the centre -, the latei-al wvalls
prorninent, rather broadly and roundly anglcd, hiighiest just above the
upper canthus of the eycs ; fastigium coarsely punctate. Frontal costa
prorninent, nearly equal, as broad as the front edge of the fastigial sulcus;
deeply sulcate througliout. Laterat carinie diverging, reachin g the lower
corners of the face. Lateral ocelli very prominent, larger than thle ocellus
of the frontal costa, of a brighit amiber color. Antennme as long as the
head and thorax combined, the basai joint large, as ivide as long, second
joint pyriform. Bycs of inoderate size, rather I)wmillent, nearly globular
(maie), or with the front edge almnost straighit (fernale). Pronotui equal
in the maie, expandinig posteriorly in the femiale; median carmna slighit but
visible throughout, most prominent in the fernale, lateral carinoe obsolete;ý
front margin straight, posterior margin slîghitly truncate, posterior lower
angle nearly a righit angle. Meso- and nietanotum liot differing on the
dorsum from the basai abdominal segments. Abdomen tapering evenlly
and gradually posteriorly, sharply carinated ; last segment in the femnale
greatiy contracted, valves of the ovipositor exserted, rcminding one of the
structure of these parts in 2'ct/igidea; maie abdomien with the last ventral
segment pointed, the apex squareiy docked and siitly bu t roundly notched.
Supra-anal plate a little longer than broad, somewliat triangular, the pos-
terior margin gently rounded, the apex slightly produced. Anal cerci
cylindro-conical, directed upward and a very little backnvard, the extremc
tip sliihtly contracted to a rather sharp point. Female cerci cuneiformi,
directed backwvard. Posterior femora moderately robust, but flot greatly
thickened at the base, withi ail the carinS prominent and sharp, extendingr
beyond the abdomen in bothi sexes. Posterior tibioe normal ; tarsi with
the first and third joints equal.

General color broivnish piccous above, ycllowvisli beneath. Face, low'er
hialf of the deflected lobes of the pronotum, and under surface of the
body, wvith the anterior and nmiddle lcgs ochraceous (femiale) or citrinous
(maie). Antenne fuscous. A brighit yellow line commencing- on the
laterai margins of the fastigial sulcus and extendîng backward on each
side of the occiput across the pronoturn at the outer edges of its disk to
the tip of the abdomien, enciosinig along the middle a line of tlie brownishi
piceous. Below these, on the sides, a broad stripe of the upper surface
color, extending from, the hind margin of the eyes to the tip of the abdo-
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men, separating the dorsal yellow stripes frorn the yellowish unde'r surface,
enclosing on the meso- and metapleura a brighit yellowv patoli and oblique
line. Posterior femora with the disk and upper edge browvnish yellow or
yellowish fuscous, inner'side with lowver sulcus brighit red; upper sdrface
with very faint indications of the usual dark bands. Posterior tibioe yel-
lowvish brown, becoming paler apically, a broad yellowishi annulation near
the base, spines black tipped.

Lengthi of body, j' i8.5 îfl.r., 21 m.m. ;of antennoe, j 9.25
10., i in.ni. ; of pronoturr, - 5 r.n,. nm;o ii

femora, I i n.m., ? 11.5 rn.m.
Col'ille, W. T., july 2,4.
This insect lias been placed here provisionally, but will have to be

removed to its proper place Mien the section of the faxnily to ivhich it
belon-us lias been properly wvorked up iii this country.

Pezotelix washingtOnizis, ni. sp.

Yellowish white beneath, ferruginous above. ''egmina pointed, rmar1y
two-fifths as long as the abdomen.

Head rather small, short; seen from the front somewhiat quadrate.
Vertex betweeni the eyes a little wider (male), or once again as ivide
(female) as the first antennal joint, xnuch depressed ; deeply sulcate in the
male, scarcely so in the femnale ; sides nearly parallel, broadening slighitly
anteriorly ; front inargin flot closed. Frontal costa rather prominent,
nearly equal, contracted a trifle at the fastigium, edges rounded, not sul-
cate, rather coarsely punctured above the ocellus. Eyes large, rather
prominent, rounded posteriorly, straight in front;- equaling in length the
portion of the cheeks below them. Face slightly arcuate, somewhat
oblique. Pronotum with the sides nearly equal (male), or broadening
slightly posteriorly (female) ; median carina distinct on the posterior lobe
and the front mnargin of the anterior lobe in the male, and on the- posterior
lobe only in the female ; lateral carinoe, or rathier the lateral angles, mid-
dling sharp, nearly equal throughout, cut by the middle and last transverse
incisions ; disk punctulate ; the three transverse sulci or incisions deep,
the middle and last passing the laterai angles to the s ides, posterior one
about the iniddle. Sides of the pronotum somewhiat gibbous, appearing
as if composed of three well-deflned lobes or segments wvhen observed
from above, most apparent in the maie. Front margin riearly straight, -very
slightly truncate ; posterior margin obtusely rounded. Meso- and meta-
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thorax rather longer than usual, thereby throwing the base of the posterior
femora about (female) or back of the middle of the body (male), and
griving it a rather Illoiig-w'aisted " appearance. Tegmina extending upon
the second abdominal segment, ovate-lanceolate, meeting upon the dor-

su. Abdomen carinated, rather siender ; the last ventral segment of the
maie upturned, prow'.shaped, withi the point produced into a blunt pro-
jection ; cerci rather long, the width about one third the length, directed
a littie backwvard and inward with the apex rounded and curving slightly
forwvard; supra-anal plate triangular, the apex rounded and minutely
notched, with a long, deep central foveola ; marginal apophyses of the
preceding segment small, wart-like projections. Posterior femora inflated
at the base, rather smooth, extending beyond the apex of the abdomen.
Prosternai spine large, conical, transverse, rather long, and directed back-
ward. Antennre normal, a trifle longer than the head and pronotum, com-
bîned.,

The general color is tcstaceo-ferruginous above, yellowish beneath.
Face, occiput and disk of the pronotum flecked witlh numerous minute
fuscous dots, which run together in some specimens and form rather large
irregular 1)Iotches; a broad piccous band extending from the posterior
edge of the eye along the upper margis of the lateral lobes of the pro-
inotum to thie ast tranisverse incisioni. Meso- and me -pleura dark brown
or black with a stripe of the lighit color extending froni the base of the
tegmina to the insertion of the posterior femora. Tegmina dark broivn
with a few irregfular, fuliginous dots aiong the niiddle area; nerves a littie
lighter. Posterior femora testaceous, with the base and twvo rather dim
bands fuscous, these bauds beingy plainest'on the upper edge-. There are
also a few black dots along the lower cdge of the disk and about the
apex. Posterior tibire bright red, wvith the knee and spines black. An-
tennS testaceous, becoming slightly infuscated, apically.

Length of body, maie î8.5 m.mi., female 22 m.m.; of antennoe, maie
and femnale 8 m.m.; of tegmina, maie 5.5 m.m., femnale 6 m.mn.; of hind
femora, maie 10.5 man., female 12 m.mi.

A large series at Loon Lake, Colville Valley, Washington Terr., July
:2 5th.

Pczottfix enigma Scudd. Yakima River, July 16, and other localities
in WV. T.

.Bradynotes opinzîes Scudd. Ten specimens of this clumsy, wingless
locust wvere taken on Yakima River opposite Eileiisburg, july 8, 9.
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Bradynotes mnon/anuzs, n. sp.
Small, comparatively slender, dark reddish brown, with livid yellow

and white markings ; tegmiila sometimes obsolete, when present as in
-Pezotet/ix, g>rýaciIis.

Vertex between the eyes very broad, slightly deflected, scarcely sul-
cate, withi a very faint thoughi perceptible transverse depressed line joining
the upper extremities of the eyes, this uine bending forward. so as to, forma
a gentie arc withi the convexity to the front. Frontal costa n-oderate,
nearly equal throughout, expanding a littie at tlue ocellus, where it is very
shallowly sulcate. Pronotumi simple, expanding equally and rapidly pos-
teriorly in the female, nearly equal in the maie ; front margin straight,
posterior margi n slightly but broadly truncate ; median carmna of the pro-
notumn slight, visible throughout, on the anterior lobe as a mere smooth
line not elevated in the least, in some specirnens represented by a very
faint depressed hair liue, on the posterior lobe slightly elevated, the sides
gently tapering; lateral carinie obsolete, except in some specimens ivhere
they are visible on the extreme front edge of the anterior lobe as blunt
shoulders. Anterior lobe coarsely and somnewhat distantly, and the pos-
terior minutely and thickly punctate, rugulose. Abdomen carinate, taper-
ixlg gently and evenly backward. Tegmina situated low on the sides,
small, straight, narrow, three times as long as broad, the apex rounded.
Posterior femora short, somewvhat tumid, nearly (female), or just reaching
the tip) of the abdomen (male). Last ventral segment of the maie abdo-
men upturned, prow-shaped, entire; cerci elongate conican, with the tips
directed backward and gently downward, reaching a trifle beyond the tip
of the supra-anal plate. This latter very similar to that of B. obesus, but
proportionally broader apically. Female cerci mere rudiments, while in
B. obesies and B8. oqfinzis they nearly equal those of the maie.

The general color is dark reddish browvu wvith livid yellow and wvhite
markings above, flavous beueath. Face griseous yellow, becomiug darker
above, the vertex and occiput brownishi fuiscous ; a very narrow but sharply
defined yellow line comniencing near the upper posterior angle of the
eye, separating the occiput from the genae and >extendiug backward on to
the pronotum, where the lateral carinS would be if present; inl some
specirnens a third hune of a similar nature is present, beginning at the ver-
tex and extending backward along the middle of the occiput. Sides of
pronoturn yellowish white, withi a broad bro'vnishi piceous band exteuding
from near the middle of the anterior loLe obliquely upivard to the posterior
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transverse incision; posterior lobe with the dorsal surface much lighter

coiored than the anterior lobe. Abdomen with a bright yellowish white
line following the dorsal carina its entire length, this line bordered below

~<by a black line followed by a medium broad baud of the general color
above; below this last band the sides of the abdomen are dtiil biackish or
fuliginous. Ali these lateral lines and stripes fade away apicaily. Posterior
femora brownish testace- is above, with the upper carinSe and inner and
outer upper haîf of the apex black ; there are very faint traces of the

* usuat dusky bands present on the upper surface. Tibipe yellow, spines
black-tipped, tarsi yeIlowish with a lurid tinge.

In the living insect the colors are mucli brighter and contrast very
strongty. The yellowishli air lines and dorsal line of the abdomen are
,,loss), wvhite, wvhite the front and lower suirface are of a bright lemon yel-
iow. The broivn is a bright hazel.

Length of body, maie 17 m.m., femnale 22 m.m. ; of pronotum, maie
3.85 m.nm., femnale 4 m.nt; of antennae, maie 6 m.m., femnale 6.75 m.m.;
of tegmina (when present), maie 2.25 m.m., female 2 m.m. ; of hind
fernora, male 8.5 ni. m., femnale i o m. m.

Hfabitat. -Colville, Loon Lake, Washington Terr., July 23-25 (Dr. H.
A. Hagen>; aiso near Helena, Montana, among the trailing junipers on
northi mountain siopes at moderate elevations (L. Bruner).. There were
a few, pairs in the present collection taken as cited above.

.ifdanobit.,s allanis ]Riley. The collection contains quite a number of
specimens that must be referred to this wide-spread and everywhere abund-
ant species, althoughi they vary considerably from typical specimens tak'en
at the east. At various points in Washington Territory.

-4flanio5 ls ciniereus Scudd. Lone Tree, Yakima River, july i8.
.Afeaiiobls injanititis Scudd. The collection contains a single female

of this sunaîl species, ivhich wvas taken at some point in eastern W. T.
iU[laiio,,liis ciurz'- s Scudd. A pair of short-winged Melanopli which

are referred to this species without hesitation. This species is very closely
related to . ieclus, an insect found in the mountains of New England.

A/claizqftus feminu rubrum DeGeer. The collection contains but a
single maie specimien of this species, which cornes nearm. initerior Scudd.

ilfclanoqbluts ,ninoi- Scudd. There are twvo males of this wvell-marked
species, which has, at various times, been referred to Caloptenus occi-
dentalis Thomas, but which is quite distinct from that species. They were
taken in eastern W. T.
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.ileilnopluis Pa.ckar-dii Scudd. There are quite a numnber of this species
in the collection, taken at Umatilla, Oreg., and aiso near Ellensburg.
These specimens are interesting since they ail have the hind tibioe red
instead of bluishi, as in'the typicai specimens from Nebraska and neigh-
boring States.

.Afelanoplis extrenius Walker (?.'I'lie collection aiso contains a few
specimens of a ,],Ietanoblies îvhich is referred with some doubt to this
species of Waiker's. The insect in question is somewhat cioseiy reiated
to iV. atianis Riley, but differs from this species in its larger size, more
robust form, comparatively shorter ýgmina and wings, the mucli longer
and more upturned iast ventral segment of the maie abdomen, and in the
longer and broader cerci of the maie. The generai color is a dirty yeiiow-
ish wvith markings of duil brown and black, arrarzged much as in M*
at/anis. TPle female can be distinguishied from that of at/anis in its more
robust form and the much heavier and more rounded prosternai spine.
Hlind tibi2e duil yellow, with a very faint brownishi tinge in some specimens.

TIhere are also speciniens of this insect in the collection of the U. S.
National Museumi fromn At McLeod, British America, and Helena, Ft
Ellis and the Madison Valley, Montana, and also Salmon City, Idaho.

ilfelaiiop5lus feinor-atus Burin. A few specimens from W. T1.
il[elaizopilus - sp. The collection also contains a few specimens

of whiat appears to be stili another species somewhiat ciosely reiated to
M1. at/anis and M. scr-ibtis Walk, but which were flot critically exaûiined

when the specimens were before me. These were also taken in W. T.
T[here are also quite a large number of specimens of the genus Tettix

îvhichi I have not tried to determine, of which there are at least two species.
I expect, however, to work up tlîis section of the Acrididoe after 1 have
mnore materiai at my command than at present.

GRYLLIDME,

Gryllus luctuosus Serv. ? The specimens in the collection 'vhich are
referred to this species withi sonme hesitation, are ail femaies, and hiave the
ovipositor very long, 16 m.m., Taken at Spokane, WV. T., and Umatilia,
Oreg-.

Giylù,s iz<ç/ectuts Scudd. Thiere are five femaies of another species
which are referred here. They have the ovipositor 10 rn.n. in length.
Portland, Oreg.
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thecolecionby wofeniales and one male. These are somewhat larger

than the preceding species and have the ovipositor 12.5 mim. in length.
Oxie feniale taken at Portland, Oregon, June i9, a second at Camp Uma-
tilla, June 27, and the third, a male, at Yakima River, July i8.

Gry Z/us - sp. T7he collection contains a single specimen of a,
fourth species, a fernale also. It hias the l)OSterior femnora quite long and
robust, reddishi browvn, and ovipositor of the same color, length of latter
13.75 mi.m. Camp Umatilla, June 27.

* ocanthzus - - sp. I find in this collection some pupoe of an
Ulcanti/us, probably CE,. ziýveus. Locality flot noted.

There are also specîmens of the folloving- genera of LocustidS that
have not been carefully compared: Udeoj5sil/a, 2 sp. ; Dec/es, 2 Sp.

Anabrzus, i sp.; Stenoj5elmatus, i Sp.; Or-chelimnum, i sp.; .Xip/idiumj?, i

,p.; Geul/zot/ilus, i sp.; and a ýýingle larva of a Mantid.

LARVA 0F CHRYSOMELA CLIVICOLLIS, KIRBV.

1W G. H. FRENCH, CARDONDALE, ILL.

Length .30 of an inchi; abdomen- nearly globular, flattened beneath;
head and thorax narroiv. Head pale grayishi yellow ; thorax and abdomen
pale gray, a dorsal blackishi lne on the abdomen and a transverse stripe
of the saine on the thorax. Stigmata black, legs pale, the articulations
dark ; two black spots on eachi side of thle head. Body smooth, shining,,j
a few hairs on the anterior part.

Chrysalis.-Length .40 0f an inchi; thorax, wing and leg cases rose
pinkc, as also the, under side of abdomen ; upper side of abdomen pinkishl
gray ivith a dorsal pink line. Stigmata black. Eachi joint of abdomen
lias a transverse roiv of black points on its posterior edge.

This larva ivas found feeding on the leaves of Enslenica cibida, a vine
of the milk-edfmllAuut2,i84 Several times the beeties have
been found on a prickly ash bushi that grows not far from where this vine
lias growvn in my yard for a number of years, but I could flot see that they
had eaten the leaves of the bush; but last summer both the larvS and
beetles wver. found on this vine eating the leaves, establishing the fact of
food plant. The larva pupated September 2nd, and the imago appeared.
September Sthi, giving six days as a pupal period.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

.Dear Sir: lIn my collecting notes for 1883 1 find the following items:
"June :24. Took upon the ground under a whîte-wood tree, a maile

Calosarnia .prometûca, with. peculiar marks upon front wings. '-
"June 27. Two specimens of prorne/Iea, maie and female, both

showing the peculiarity of inarkings noticed in the one captured on 24th
insL."

These wcre freshi specimens, evidently just hiatched. and were found
under the saine white-wood tree. Examining the bushes and under-brush,
I found an empty cocoon, apparently that ofp1 romnethea, hanging to, a beecli
shrub. Neyer having seen anigii«/era, and knowing there was nîo naine
in tlue Canadian Iist except _proviethea for such an insect to corne under, I
placed it iii my collection as a variety of that species. Mr. Moffat pro-
nounced it angzdifera the moment lie saiv the specimens, and took home
with hlm- a male, sending me a maie from Mr. James Angus in return.
The latter specimen ineasures 4 luches, while the male of my owu capture
expands onlY 334, and the female a littie over 43'/, iuches. As Mr. MLýoffat
annouuced in the June number, these moths ivere takzen near this village.
A fricnd of mine, Mr. Avery, got one in the saine woods this summer.

A. H. KILMANN, Ridgewvay, Ont.

Deai- Si,-: In sonue collecting doue the pas season near McLean
P'. O., iii the Northwest Territory, I found Vaneesa cadicommion, and
during latter hall' of June saw a good inany iaîdividuils of Lutit
dlaidia Cramer. Neither of these butterfiies appear iu the lists of Capt.
Geddes ini CAN. ENT., Dec, 1883, and March, 1884. This occurrence of
dlatria. is interesting, and to me ratiher a surprise. Th'ie locality men-
tioned is on the Can. Pac. Ry., -32 miles west of W'innipeg, and about
25 miles south-west of Fort Qu'Appelle.

'rwos. E. B«EAN.

.Vear Si,-: Dr. J. G. Morris writes me that lie w~ilI have later, a ]ctter
from the son of the Rev. J. F-. Melsheimer, the oldest sou of F. V. Mel-
Meisheimer. Rev. J. F. Melsheimer was a minister in Hanover from
1814 to î8z6. He died in 1829, lu Adams Co... P'a., anud left three
children, ail of whom are living.

H. A. HAGEN, Cambridge, Mass.


